The Magic of
a greenhouse!

Obviously, the most magical thing about
greenhouse is the climate it can capture inside,
even in the northern hemisphere. Chili peppers,
tomatoes and many other plants prefer more warm
environment to produce lots of pods and to ripen
the pods in time. So for more exotic plants,
greenhouse is not just a better option, for some
specific varieties it’s basically a must if you want
to achieve good results.
But have you ever been thinking that the
greenhouse can also be a paradise for YOU, the
gardener? If you like more warm weather, you
will LOVE a greenhouse for sure as it will make
your spring, summer and autumn so much
warmer. Always get a greenhouse with more
square meters you first think of getting. To start
the season, you can definitely fit many plants
there. But when it’s autumn, the plants will
conquer all the space in your greenhouse, leaving
no space for the light to make your plants bear the
best yield. Also, you won’t have too much space
to move around the greenhouse. During the cold
days you can enjoy a cup of tea, coffee or
whatever with your plants. It’s almost always
more warm in the greenhouse as the sun heats the
room very efficiently even in a cloudy day.
You can even put a jacuzzi in your greenhouse! I
actually did this and it was the most comfortable

thing to do as it can get quite hot working in the
greenhouse during a hot day. I used to have my
jacuzzi outdoors but at least here in Finland as
there are not that many warm outdoor days in
summer. Even less warm days during the spring
and autumn. My jacuzzi takes about two-three
square meters of space from 30 square meter room
so I think it was definitely worth those few square
meters!
What a warm and very well lighted environment
can do to your overall mood and well-being is
simply amazing.
You can decide to put a table and chairs in your
greenhouse too.
Having a piece of your custom build jungle on
your yard is the greatest thing ever!
During the winter greenhouse can work as a
warehouse for garden equipment, lawnmower,
outdoor table and chairs etc.
A spacious greenhouse is definitely a big step
towards a self-sufficiency. It might not get you
there immediately, but much closer for sure. And
you will quickly learn how great home-grown
fruits and vegetables can taste compared to ones
you used to buy.

PLANTS WILL LOVE A
GREENHOUSE FOR
SURE, BUT A
GREENHOUSE CAN
ALSO BE A PARADISE
FOR YOU AND YOUR
FAMILY.
• Ideal place for even the most exotic plants which love
higher temperature.
• Lovely place for anyone who likes a warm
environment. Place tables, chairs or even a jacuzzi in
your greenhouse for maximum enjoyment. It’ll be a
warm place even during cloudy days.
• Works as a warehouse during the winter.

A GREENHOUSE SIMPLY
MAKES YOUR QUALITY
OF LIFE BETTER BY
PRODUCING PLENTY OF
TASTY FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES!

• Ideal growing conditions will make your herbs, fruits and vegetables taste so
much better.
• They will also be richer in vitamins and minerals essential for nutrition when
grown in a good conditions.
• You will have enough yield for preserving it with multiple ways. For example by
drying, freezing, canning etc.

Syötä tekstiä kirjoittamalla

Click here to see the available
greenhouses we have for sale.
fatalii.net/gh

If you don’t find the one that suits you, contact me via
email jukka@fatalii.net
We have all kinds of greenhouses available!

